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INTRODUCTION 
In the Sandhills area of Nebraska, which is principally a cattle pro-
ducing section, there is little land suitable for tillage. Native grass 
is the chief source of income from the land. In the hills it is utilized 
for summer and winter grazing and in the valleys, for hay. The pro-
duction of grass from year to year is relatively dependable. Even dur-
ing the severe drought of the thirties, there was enough grass and hay 
to carry almost the usual number of cattle. 
Grass of the Sandhills area, however, is low in protein and phos-
phorus . This is a serious shortcoming, especially when the grass is 
used as hay or winter range. Calves wintered on native grass or hay do 
not consume enough to meet their protein and phosphorus require-
ments. As a consequence their development is retarded. This was not 
important when calves were held on the ranch until they were three 
or four years old before being sold. Now, with many cattle being 
marketed off grass as yearlings, the winter ration for weanling calves 
becomes important because of its effect not only upon winter gains but 
upon total gains up to the time the calf is sold at an age of approxi-
mately 18 months. It is recognized that in general the more gain a 
calf makes during the winter, the less it will m ake the ' following sum-
mer on grass. Where cattle are to be m arketed off grass as yearlings, the 
rancher's problem is to winter the calf so a maximum profit may be 
obtained for the combined winter and summer period. In order to 
get good resu lts he will need answers to ques tions such as: 
How much gain can be obtained from feeding prairie hay that 
contains 5 to 7 per cent protein? 
'Vhat gains can be obtained from prairie hay plus a protein supple-
ment fed at various rates? 
1 E. M. Brouse is Ass istant Agronomist a t the Nebraska Agricultural Experiment 
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What is the relat ive va lu e of: 
High jJrotein concentmtes: cottonseed cake, soybean oil meal, 
linseed oil meal, tankage, and distillers dried grain and dried 
solubles 
Fann grains: corn, rye, barley, and oats 
Combination of gTain plus cottonseed cake 
Commercial pellets containing 12, 22, and 32 per cent protein 
L egume hays: alfalfa and mixed clover 
M.ixed m tions based on alfalfa meal, deh ydra ted alfalfa, oil 
m eals, corn and urea? 
How does a mineral supplement fed with prairie h ay and many of 
the above mentioned proLein supplements influence ga in? 
'What is the effect of these winter rations on summer ga in ? 
To answer these ques tions, wintering experiments with range calves 
were conducted at the Valentine Station from 1926 to 1948. 
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 
1. Generally the more calves gained during the winter the less they 
gained on grass the following summer. 
2. Calves wintered on prairie hay without a supplement made 
little or no gain. 
3. A ration low in protein or phosphorus has a depressing effect on 
appetite. An adequ ate supply of these ingredients increased hay con-
sumption as much as 25 per cent. 
4. T he combined winter and summer gain was most profitable 
where the ration was adjusted to produce from 0.75 to 1 pound of 
winter gain per head daily. 
5. Feeding more than 1 pound of high protein supplement per head 
daily is not r ecommended unless the calves are to be sold in the spring 
or midsummer. 
6. Feeding 0.5 pound cottonseed cake as a winter supplement re-
sulted in 61 per cent as much combined winter and summer gain as 
feeding 1 pound. 
7. Feeding 0.75 pound of co ttonseed cake as a winter supplement 
resulted in 77 per cent as much combined winter and summer gain as 
feeding I pound. 
8. T here was no signifi ca nt difference in the average total winter 
and summer gains between co ttonseed cake and soybea n oil meal 
when fed as winter s'upplements to calves. 
9. Feeding soybean oil meal at the rates of 0.5 and 0.75 pound pro-
duced 94 and 95 per cent respectively as much total winter and sum-
mer gain as feeding 1 pound. 
10. Total gain from feeding linseed oil meal was 5 pounds less than 
from soybean oil meal or 7 pounds less than from cottonseed oil meal. 
Ii 
11. A mixture of equal p arts of cottonseed, soybean, and linseed oil 
meals produced gains equivalent to the average of the meals fed 
separately. 
12. Two pounds of small grain fed as a winter supplement produced 
approximately as much total gain as 0.75 pound of cottonseed cake. 
13. T wo pounds of shelled corn produced 33 pounds less gain than 
0.75 pound of cottonseed cake and usually would be unprofitable as 
a winter supplement under normal prices. 
14. One pound of corn plus 0.5 pound cottonseed cake produced 
7 pounds less total gain per head than 0.75 pound of cottonseed cake; 
however, 1 pound of oats plus 0.5 pound cottonseed cake produced 16 
pounds and a similar combination of rye and cottonseed cake pro-
duced 28 pounds more gain than 0.75 pound of cottonseed cake. 
15. Commercial pellets containing 12 and 22 per cent protein pro-
duced 89 and 90 per cent respectively as much total winter and sum-
mer gains as cottonseed cake when fed as winter supplements . The 
total gains produced (rom feeding the 32 per cent protein pellets were 
comparable to those from feeding soybean oil meal at the rates of 0.50, 
0.75 or 1 pound when supplemented with 0.08, 0.06, and 0.04 pound 
. of steamed bone meal respectively. 
16. Four and one-half pounds of alfalfa hay was equivalent to 0.75 
pound of cottonseed cake in producing net gain. However, hay con-
sumption was gTeater in the alfalfa lot. 
17. Unless alfalfa hay costs about the same as prairie hay, it usuall y 
will be unprofitable to feed it as the only roughage for wintering 
calves. 
18. Feeding mixed clover hay produced a total gain equivalent to 
feeding 0.75 pound of cottonseed cake and prairie hay. 
19. A phosphorus carrier fed with 1 pound of cottonseed or soybean 
oil meal as a supplement to Sandhills prairie hay usually increased the 
win tel' ga in over either meal alone bu t by the end of the grazing season 
the additional total gain was seldom significant. 
20. Supplementing 0.5 pound of soybean oil meal with a phosphate 
carrier produced gains equal to feeding 1 pound of soybean oil meal 
alone. 
21. Supplementing soybean oil meal with ground limestone de-
pressed the gains. 
22. A phosphorus carrier added to mixtures of soybean oil meal, 
corn, and urea; dehydrated alfalfa, corn, and urea; or corn and urea 
increased winter and total gains. 
23. T he practicability of using urea as a substitute for part of Lhe 
crude protein in a wintering ration in this area was demonstrated. 
24. There was no great difference in the results obtain ed from the 
various supplements where they supplied approximately the same daily 
in take of nitrogen and phosphorus. 
i 
THE TRIALS 
T he ca lves in these experiments were high-grade Herefords pur-
chased at weaning time from Sandhills ranchers. Steer calves were 
used until 1935, then for two years both steers and heifers were used. 
After 1937 only heifers were purchased. 
At the beginning of each wintering test the calves were divided as 
uniformly as possible into lots of ten. For initial and final weights the 
average of three consecu tive days' weights was used . On e-day weights 
were also taken at 28- or 30-day interva ls during both the wintering 
and grazing periods. 
The wintering quarters consisted of pens 24 by 120 fee t with a 
manger at the north end. A windbreak 7 Feet high ex tended along the 
end of the pens 10 feet back from the manger and down the east and 
west sides for 50 fee t. T his afforded the only win ter protection for the 
calves . 
The calves were fed morning and evening all the hay they would 
clean up. Unpalatable material was taken from the m angers da il y and 
weighed out. The supplemenls were fed in bunks preceding the 
morning feed of hay. "'h lter and sa lt wue avail able at all times except 
that in freezing 'wea ther "vater was available only during the day. 
During the second week of Mayall lots of ca lves were turned to-
gether on Sand hills summer range. T hey watered a t a creek which 
was within a mile of the farth es t portion of the pasture. Salt was 
supplied in block form. 
Prairie Hay as a Winter Ration 
Prairie hay without a supplement was fed from 1926 until 1931 
and then discontinued until the winter of 19'17-'18. R esults for five 
trials with prairie hay are shown in table 1. ,,,Tinter gains were quite 
consisten t from year to yea r except in 1927-28 when the calves weighed 
less in the spring than a t wea ning time. Two of the ten calves made 
a slight gain but the others lost 8 to 27 pounds each . During the 
winter of 1947-48 calves wintered without a supplement gained an 
average of 4 pounds and the following winter calves simil arl y fed 
ga ined 21 pounds per head . 
Protein Concentrates as Supplements to Prairie Hay 
Cottonseed cake. This was the fi rst protei"n supplement used in the 
Sandhills . In 1925, the year prior to the beginning of this series of 
experiments, three carloads of co ttonseed cake were shipped to Valen· 
tine. By 1940 the annual coilsumption of protein supplements in this 
loca lity had ' increased to 70 carloads. Now the feeding of a protein 
supplement has become a general practice on most Sandhills ranches. 
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TA BLE l.- ' ,Vintering ca lves on prairie hay- fIve trials. 
Average 
Number of a nimals . 10 10 10 10 10 10 
Days in winter period ...... 150 170 170 180 180 170 
Av. initia l we ight, Ibs . .. 323 420 419 39 1 488 408 
Av. fina l weight, Ibs ... 348 407 452 433 526 433 
Av. winter gai n , Ibs . . 25 - 13 33 42 38 25 
Av. da ily winter ga in , Ibs .. .16 -.07 .J9 .23 .21 .15 
f eed consumed per head , Ibs . 
P ra ir ie hay .. 1370 1550 1920 1965 22 15 1804 
Days on grass .......... ..... 140 150 150 150 150 14 8 
Av. fina l weight, Ibs . . 600 670 722 696 772 692 
Av. slimmer ga in , Ibs . . 252 263 270 263 246 259 
Av. da il y summ er ga in, lbs. 1.80 1.75 1.80 1.75 1.63 1.74 
T ota l g ra in pe r head , Ibs . .. 277 250 303 305 28'1 284 
f eed per ewt. ga in, 
tota l period 
Pra ir ie hay, Ibs ... '194 620 634 6'14 780 63'1 
Pas ture, days . 51 60 50 49 53 53 
TABLE 2.-Compara tiv~ value ?f fe~ding prairi e h ay vs. prairie hay plus 0.5 pound 
cottonseed cake d a lly to wIn tering calves- two trials. 
Prairi e hay, acL libi tum Prairi e hay, a(L libituln 
no supplement Ih Ib , cotlonsced cake per head daily 
1927-28 1 1928-29 Average 1927-28 1928·29 1 Average 
Number of ani mals. 10 10 10 10 10 10 
Days in winter period ... 170 170 170 170 170 170 
Av. in itial we ight, Ibs ..... 420 419 420 415 422 418 
Av. r,nal we ight, Ibs . . 407 452 530 525 562 543 
Av. winter ga in , Ibs ... - 13 33 10 lIO 140 125 
Av . dai ly winter gai n , Ibs . . - .07 .19 .06 .65 .82 .73 
Feed consumed per head, lbs. 
P ra irie h ay 1550 1920 1735 19.55 2365 2160 
Cottonseed cake 85 85 85 
Da ys on grass . 150 150 150 150 150 150 
Av . fina l we ight , Ibs . . 670 722 696 750 799 774 
Av. sum mer ga in , Ibs . .. 263 270 266 225 237 23 1 
Av. dai ly summer g'a in , Ibs. 1.75 1.80 1.77 1.50 1.58 1.54 
Total ga in per head .. 250 303 276 335 377 356 
Addi t ional ga in , Ibs . . 85 74, 80 
Feed per cwt. ga in , 
tota I period 
Pra irie hay, Ibs ... 620 634 627 584 627 607 
Cottonseed cake, Ibs .. 25 23 24 
Pas tu re, d ays .. . 60 50 54 45 40 42 
9 
In the first trial cottonseed cake was fed at the rates of 1 and 1.5 
pounds per head daily. Subsequent trials included rates of 0.50 and 
0.75 pound. Since the various rates were not fed the same years, the 
data are presented by comparing the resu lts from feeding the supple-
ment with those from feeding only prairie hay the same period. 
Prairie hay vs. pmtHe hay plus 0.5 pound cottonseed cake: The 
value of feeding a protein supplement with prairie hay is shown in 
table 2. The prairie hay consumption was increased approximately 
25 per cent by feeding 0.5 pound cottonseed cake per day. The average 
extra winter gain of 115 pounds which resulted from feeding 85 pounds 
of cottonseed cake should be attributed partly to the 425 pounds of 
additional hay consumed. On most Sandhills ranches hay is plentiful 
and the increased consumption through feeding a protein supplement 
offers an opportunity to convert more hay into beef without increasing 
the number of cattle. 
The calves wintered on praine hay without a supplement made 
larger gains on grass because they carried less flesh at the beginning of 
the grazing season. They averaged 35 pounds more summer gain and 
showed a gain for the year of 276 pounds which was 80 pounds less 
than the calves fed 0.5 pound cottonseed cake per head daily during 
the winter. The 85 pounds of cake fed during the wintering period 
p lus the 425 pounds of additional hay resulted in 80 pounds additional 
gain. 
Prairie hay vs. pratrte hay plus 0.75 pound of cottonseed cake: 
Table 3 shows that as an average of three trials, calves wintered on 
prairie hay plus 0.75 pound cottonseed cake per head daily showed 88 
pounds more combined winter and summer gain when taken off grass 
the following fall. The data provide a direct comparison between the 
practice of feeding 0.5 pound and 0.75 pound cottonseed cake in only 
one year, 1928-29. Tables 2 and 3 show that increasing the protein 
supplement 0.25 pound per day resulted in a net increase in gain off 
grass of 20 pounds per head. 
Prairie hay vs. pmirie hay plus 1 pound of cottonseed cake: Table 
4 shows that the average daily gain (three trials) of calves fed prairie 
hay and 1 pound of cottonseed cake per head daily during the winter-
ing period was 1.10 pounds per head. This was 12 times as much as 
the gain made by calves (ed prairie hay without any supplement. The 
value of feeding 1 pound of cottonseed cake in severe weather was 
demonstrated in the 1927-28 trial. The calves without supplement 
lost an average of 13 pounds each; whereas, those fed cake made an 
average gain of 176 pounds which approximated the three-year average. 
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'fAilLE 5.- Feeding 1 pound vs. 1.5 pound cottonseed cake, both fed with prairie 
hay , to wintering ca lves- lwo trial s. 
Prairie hay, ad libitum 
1.0 pound cottonseed 
cake per head dai Iy 
Prairie hay. ad libitum 
] .5 pOll nds cotlonseed 
cake per head da ily 
--
1926-27 11927-28 1 Average 1926-27 \ 1927-28 1 Average 
Number of animals ..... . .. 
Days in. wlI1ler period .. .. .. 
Av. il1ltlal weight, Ibs ... .. 
Av. final weight, Ibs .. .. 
Av. winter gain, Ibs ........... .. 
10 
150 
323 
497 
175 
1.16 Av. daily winter ga in, Ibs . . 
Feed consu med per head, Ibs. 
Pra irie hay .. .... ................. . 1815 
Cottonseed cake 150 
j);ys in summer period ... . 
Av. fina l weight, Ibs ... .. .. .. 
Av. summer gain, Ibs ... 
Av. daily summer ga in, Ibs. 
Total ga in per head, Ibs . . 
Aclclilional gain, Ibs ... 
Feecl per cwt. gain , 
tota l period 
Pra irie hay, Ibs . . 
Cottonseed cake, Ibs ... 
PaslUre, clays . 
140 
705 
207 
1.47 
382 
475 
39 
37 
10 
170 
410 
586 
176 
1.03 
2125 
170 
150 
782 
196 
1.30 
372 
57 1 
46 
40 
10 
160 
366 
541 
175 
1.09 
1970 
160 
145 
743 
201 
1.39 
377 
522 
42 
38 
10 
150 
323 
514 
191 
1.27 
1695 
225 
140 
696 
182 
1.30 
373 
- 9 
454 
60 
38 
10 
170 
404 
583 
179 
1.05 
2005 
255 
150 
782 
199 
1.32 
378 
6 
530 
67 
40 
10 
160 
363 
548 
185 
1.16 
1850 
240 
145 
738 
190 
1.31 
375 
-3 
'193 
64 
39 
Pmirie ha.y vs. pmil'ie hay plus 1.5 pounds cottonseed ca.ke: Two 
direct comparisons between feeding 1 pound and 1.5 pounds of cotton-
seed cake per head daily are available. Data for these trials are pre-
sented in table 5. The calves fed 1.5 pounds of cake during the winter 
made slightly larger winter gains but failed to hold this advantage 111 
the summer. In these trials there was no advantage JI1 feeding 1.5 
pounds of cake in comparison with feedin g 1 pound. 
Soybean oil meal. Soybean oil meal has long been a popular protein 
supplement JI1 dairying and cattle-feeding sections. It was not until 
the pelleting process was developed that soybean oil meal became a 
competitor of cottonseed cake in the range area. 
T ables 6 and 7 present the data for nine trials with cottonseed 
cake and eleven with soybean oil meal. These data are based on 
comparable trials. There was more variation in the winter ga ins from 
feeding cottonseed cake than from feeding soybean oil meal. The 
calves wintered on cottonseed cake consumed an average of 0.22 pound 
more hay per head daily and gained 20 pounds more per head than 
calves wintered on soybean oil meal, but made less summer ga lll. 
However, there was only 6 pounds per head difference in average total 
gain for the nine years . The difference in favor of the cottonseed cake 
for the first five years was 13 pounds. 
13 
..... 
.... 
-
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TABLE 6.- Feeding 1 pound of cottonseed cake daily as a supplement to prairie hay to wintering calves- nine trials. 
I 
Prairie hay, ad libitum 
I pound cottonseed cake 
1935-36 I 1936-37 I 1937 -38 I 1938-39 I 1939-40 I 1941-42 I 1942-43 I 1943-44 I 1944.45 I Average 
Number of animals 
Days in winter period 
Av. initial weight, Ibs. 
Av. final weight, Ibs. 
Av. winter gain , 
Av. daily winter gain, Ibs. 
Feedconsumed per head, Ibs. 
Prairie hay 
Cottonseed cake 
Days on grass 
Av. final weight, Ibs. 
Av. SUlnmer gain , 
Av. daily summer gain, Ibs .... 
Total gain per head, Ibs ... 
9 10 10 9 10 9 10 9 
168 168 168 168 168 168 168 168 
352 383 44 1 420 430 414 360 373 
486 569 627 570 597 546 541 517 
134 186 186 150 167 132 181 144 
.80 I.l 0 I.l 0 .89 .99 78 1.08 .86 
2085 
168 
160 
721 
235 
1.47 
369 
2035 
168 
105 
759 
190 
1.80 
376 
2215 
168 
180 
814 
187 
1.04 
373 
1765 
168 
126 
722 
152 
1.21 
302 
1950 
168 
160 
759 
162 
1.01 
329 
1965 
168 
165 
724 
178 
1.08 
310 
2050 
168 
145 
708 
167 
1.15 
348 
2085 
168 
135 
657 
140 
1.04 
284 
Additional gain over soy, Ibs. . -31 45 24 - 3 28 -16 17 -20 
Feed per cwt. gain, total period 
Prairie hay, Ibs. 
Cottonseed cake, Ibs. 
Pasture, days 
565 
46 
43 
541 
45 
28 
594 
45 
48 
584 
56 
55 
593 
51 
49 
634 
54 
53 
589 
48 
42 
734 
59 
48 
10 
168 
359 
518 
159 
.95 
2050 
168 
140 
669 
151 
1.08 
310 
6 
661 
54 
45 
10 
168 
392 
552 
160 
.95 
2022 
168 
146 
726 
174 
1.19 
334 
6 
588 
51 
46 
TABLE 7.- Feeding 1 pound of soybean oil meal daily as a supplement to prairie ha:y to winter ing calves- eleven trials. 
\ 1935 -36 \ 1936-37 \ 1937-38 \1938-39 
Prairie hay, ad libitum 
pound expeller soybean oil meal" 
1940-41 \1941 -42 
Number of animals 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 9 
Days in winter period .. 
Av. initial weight, Ibs .. 
Av. final weight, Ibs .... 
Av. winter gain , Ibs .. 
Av. daily winter gain, Ibs .... 
Feed consumed per head,lbs. 
Prairie hay 
Soybean oil meal.. . 
168 
345 
480 
135 
2100 
168 
Days on grass. 160 
Av. final weight, Ibs. 745 
Av. summer gain, Ibs.... 265 
.80 
Av. daily summer gain, Ibs. 1.69 
Total gain per head, Ibs. . 400 
Feed per cwt. gain , 
total period 
Prairie hay, Ibs. . 525 
Soybean oil meal, Ibs. 42 
Pasture, days 40 
168 
385 
532 
147 
1880 
168 
.88 
168 
441 
576 
135 
191 5 
168 
.80 
168 
420 
549 
129 
1865 
168 
.76 
168 
430 
576 
146 
2015 
168 
.86 
I~ 100 1~ 100 
716 790 725 731 
184 214 176 155 
1.70 1.19 1.39 .96 
331 
568 
51 
32 
349 
549 
48 
52 
305 
611 
55 
54 
301 
670 
56 
53 
" Solvent processed meal fed in the 1940-41 trial. 
168 
380 
168 
414 
542 543 
162 129 
2080 
168 
.96 .77 
1880 
168 
168 
366 
530 
164 
2030 
168 
.98 
160 165 145 
711 740 697 
169 197 167 
1.06 1.19 l.l5 
331 
628 
51 
48 
326 
577 
52 
51 
331 
613 
51 
44 
10 
168 
381 
524 
143 
.85 
2030 
168 
9 
168 
360 
491 
131 
2150 
168 
.78 
135 140 
685 664 
161 173 
1.19 1.23 
304 
668 
55 
44 
304 
707 
55 
46 
10 
168 
402 
572 
170 
1.01 
2000 
168 
Average 
10 
168 
393 
538 
145 
1995 
168 
_86 
140 147 
718 720 
146 182 
1.04 1.24 
316 
633 
53 
44 
327 
613 
51 
45 
Linseed oil meal. Data from feeding linseed oil meal as a winter 
supplement are shown in table 8. Winter gains were less than those 
from feeding soybean or cottonseed oil meals, but there was little differ-
ence in total winter and summer gains between the three concentrates. 
TABLE 8.-Feeding 1 pound of linseed oil meal pelle ts daily to wintering calves-
three trials. 
1941.42 
Number of animals ... 10 
Days in winter period 168 
Av. initial weight, 1bs. 414 
Av. final weight, 1bs. ........ ............... 539 
Av. " 'inter gain, 1bs ... 125 
Av. daily winter gain, Ibs ... .74 
Feed consumed per head, 1bs. 
Prairie hay 1950 
Linseed oil meal pellets 168 
Days on grass .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165 
Av. final weight, Ibs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 719 
Av. summer gain, 1bs ... 180 
Av. daily summer gain, Ibs .. 1.09 
Total gain per head, Ibs .. . 305 
Feed per cwt. gain, total period 
Prairie hay, Ibs ... . 639 
Linseed oil meal pellets, Ibs .... 55 
Pasture, days 5'1 
Prairie hay, ad libitum 
I lb. linseed oil meal 
10 10 
168 168 
366 359 
524 484 
158 125 
.94 .74 
1980 2000 
168 168 
145 140 
711 654 
187 170 
1.29 1.21 
345 295 
574 678 
49 57 
42 47 
Average 
10 
168 
380 
516 
136 
. 81 
1977 
168 
150 
695 
179 
1.19 
315 
630 
54 
48 
Mjxed oil meals. Calves fed a supplement composed of equal parts 
of cottonseed, soybean, and linseed oil meals made the gains shown in 
table 9. The total winter and summer gain for three trials averaged 
316 pounds. Gains from the three meals fed singly were 322, 320, and 
315 pounds, respectively. 
Tankage. Occasionally the price of tankage is low enough to make 
it an economical winter supplement for calves. 
Table 10 presents data from one comparison between cottonseed 
cake and tankage fed at the rate of 1 pound per head daily. The 
calves fed tankage gained more than the calves fed cottonseed cake 
in both the winter and summer periods- one of the few exceptions to 
the winter and summer gain r eversal. 
Table 11 gives the results of a trial in which 0.75 pound tankage 
was compared with 1 pound of cottonseed cak.e per head daily. In 
this trial the two lots of calves made approximately the same summer 
gain but the calves fed cottonseed cake gained 33 pounds more per 
head during the winter. The calves did not seem to relish tankage but 
did ea t it, and consumed slightly more hay than the calves fed cotton-
seed cake. 
1~ 
f . 
TABLE 9.-Feeding 1 pound of mixed protein pellets (equal parts of cottonseed, 
soybean and linseed oil meals) daily to wintering calves-three trials. 
Prairie hay, ad libitum 
I lb. mixed protein 
1941 -42 1942·43 1944.45 Average 
Number of animals .. ................ .... 9 10 10 10 
Days. i~ .wintel: period . ...................... 168 168 168 168 
Av. 111ltJai welgJ1t, Ibs .. 413 366 359 380 
Av. fina l weight, 1bs ... 553 529 483 522 
Av. winter gain, Ibs ... 140 163 124 142 
Av. daily winter gain, 1bs ... .83 .97 .7'1 .84 
Feed consumed per head, Ibs. 
Prairie hay ..........................•.•• ,. , . 1965 2085 2115 2055 
Protein supplement .. ... ............. 168 168 168 168 
Days on grass ... ... . ...... . ..... ...... ..... ...... 165 145 140 150 
Av. fina l weight, 1bs. ..... ............ .... .. 721 717 647 695 
Av. SLImmer gain, 1bs. ................ ...... . 168 188 164 173 
Av. daily summer gain, Ibs. 1.02 1.30 1.17 1.15 
Total gain per head, 1bs .. 308 351 288 316 
Feed per cwt. gain, total period 
Prairie hay, lbs .. ... .... ... ........... . 638 594 734 650 
Protein supplement, Ibs .......... 54 48 57 53 
Pasture, days . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 41 49 48 
TABLE 10.-Feeding 1 pound of cottonseed cake vs. 1 pound of tankage daily to 
wintering calves-one trial. 
Prairie hay, ad libitum 
I lb . cottonseed cake 
1935·36 
Number of animals ....... ............ . 9 
Days in winter period .. 
Av. initial weight, Ibs .. . 
168 
352 
Av. final weight, 1bs .. . 486 
Av. winter gain, 1bs... . ...... ...... ... ... .... . 134 
Av. daily winter gain, 1bs . ..... .... .......... . .80 
Feed consumed per head, 1bs. 
Prairie hay ................ .... ............ .... .......... . 2085 
Cottonseed cake .......... .. .... . 168 
Tankage ...... ............... .. ......... .... ......... . 
Days on grass .......... .... .... .. .. ..... . ... ... .......... . 160 
Av. fmal weight, 1bs .................................. . 721 
Av. summer gain, 1bs . .. .... ... .................. .... . . 235 
Av. da ily summer gain, Ibs .. .............. .. . . 1.47 
Total gain per head, 1bs .. ........................ . 369 
Additional gain, lbs. . ..... .. .......... . 
Feed per cwt. gain, total period 
565 
46 
l)rairie hay, Ibs..... .. .... ...... ...... .... . 
Cottonseed cake, Ibs . .... ..... ... ...... .. ....... . . 
T ankage, 1bs .. 
Pasture, days ... .. .. 43 
17 
Prairi e hay, ad libitum 
I lb. tankage 
1935·36 
10 
168 
357 
507 
150 
2301 
168 
160 
752 
245 
.89 
1.54 
395 
26 
583 
43 
41 
TABLE ll .- Feed ing 1 p ound of co ttonseed cake vs. 0.75 pound of ta nkage daily to 
wintering calves-one trial. 
Number of animals .. 
Days in winter period . 
Av. initi a l weight, Ibs ... 
Av. final weight, Ibs .. . 
Av. winter ga in , lbs .. . 
Pra iri e hay, ad li bitum 
J lb. cottonseed cake 
1936·37 
10 
168 
383 
569 
186 
Av. daily win ter ga in, lbs .................. .. .... . 1.08 
Feed consumed pel' head, Ibs. 
Prairie h ay 
Cottonseed cake 
Tankage ... 
Days on grass .. 
Av. fin al weight, Ibs. 
Av. summer ga in , lbs .... 
Av. da ily summer gai n, lbs. 
Total ga in per head, lbs .. . 
Additional gain , Ibs .. . 
Feed pel' cwt. ga in , to ta l period 
Pra irie hay, Jbs.. . . ..... ..... .. .. 
Cottonseed cake, lbs .. .... .. .. .... ... .. . 
Ta nkage, Ibs. 
Pasture, days 
2035 
168 
105 
759 
190 
1.80 
376 
30 
28 
Prairie hay, ad, libi tum 
¥I lb . tankage 
1936·37 
10 
168 
389 
542 
153 
2100 
126 
105 
735 
193 
.90 
1.83 
346 
610 
36 
30 
Grain Crops as Winter Supplement 
Corn and small grains are produced in the regions adjacent to the 
Sandhills and on a number of small tracts interspersed throughout the 
area. 
Corn. T wo pounds of shelled corn were compared with 0.75 pound 
cottonseed cake as a supplement to prairie hay for wintering calves in 
three trials. Data are presented in table 12. T he quality of corn was 
poor in the first trial, but average in the other two. In all three trials 
larger gains were made by the calves fed 0.75 pound cottonseed cake. 
This amounted to 33 pounds per head for the combined winter and 
summer periods. 
T he calves fed corn consumed 2.5 pounds less hay per head daily 
than the calves fed cottonseed cake. 
In 1930-3 1 a direct comparison was made between wintering calves 
on prairie hay alone vs. prairie hay plus 2 pounds of corn. The net 
difference in gain in the fall was only 26 pounds per head in favor of 
the calves fed corn. 
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Barley. Table 13 presents the data from one comparison between 2 
pounds of ground barley and 0.75 pound cottonseed cake fed as supple-
ments to prairie hay for wintering calves. The gains were almost 
identical. The calves fed cottonseed cake consumed slightly more hay. 
The non-supplement lot in 1930-31 made a total gain of 284 pounds 
which was 83 pounds less than the calves fed 2 pounds of barley. 
Tables 12 and 13 also show that the calves fed 2 pounds of ground 
barley (1930-31) made an average gain of 58 pounds more per head 
for the combined winter and summer periods than calves fed 2 pounds 
of shelled corn. 
TABLE 13.--Feeding 0.75 pound of cottonseed cake vs. 2 pounds of ground barley 
to wintering calves- one trial. 
Number of animals .. .......... .. .... . 
Days in winter period 
Av. initial weight, Ibs. 
Av. final weight, Ibs. 
Av. winter gain, Ibs . .. .. .......... .. 
Av. daily winter gain, Ibs ... .. ........ .. ... . 
Feed consumed per head, Ibs. 
Prairie hay ...... .. ................ . 
Cottonseed cake .................... .. 
Barley 
Days on grass ........ .. ........... .. . 
Av. final weight, Ibs .. 
Av. summer gain, Ibs .. 
Av. daily summer gain, Ibs. 
Total gain per head, 1bs . .. .... .... .. ...... . 
l>rairic hay, ad libitum 
0.75 lb. cottonseed cake 
1930·31 
10 
180 
487 
645 
158 
2680 
135 
150 
855 
211 
.88 
lAO 
369 
Addit ional gain, Ibs . .... .. .... .. ................ .... .. .. 2 
Feed per cwt. gain, total period 
Prairie hay, Ibs .. .. 
Cottonseed cake, Ibs. 
Ground barley, Ibs . ............... .. 
Pasture, days ..................... .. 
726 
37 
41 
Prairie h al', ad libitum 
2 Ibs. groun(l barley 
1930·31 
10 
180 
488 
644 
156 
2415 
360 
150 
855 
211 
.86 
lAO 
367 
658 
49 
41 
Rye. In the tilled areas of the Sandhills region rye is the principal 
small grain grown. It fits well in a rotation with corn since it lessens 
wind erosion. 
Table 14 shows that ground rye at the rate of 2 pounds is equivalent 
to 0.75 pound cottonseed cake as a winter supplement for calves which 
are to be sold the next fall as yearlings. The calves relished this 
amount of rye and probably would have taken another pound with 
good results. Tables 12 and 14 show that for the two years in which 
comparable data are available, rye produced more gain than corn. 
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TABLE l4.-Feeding 0.7~ pound of cottonseed cake vs. 2 pounds ground rye to win-
tering calves- two tl'l als. 
::=:--- Prairie h ay, ad libitum Prairie hay, ad libitum 
0.75 lb. cottonseed cake 2 Ibs. ground rye 
1931 ·32 Average 1931 ·32 Average 
Number ~f animal~ ..... . 10 10 10 8 10 9 
Days il~ .wJl1te~ penod .. 180 180 180 180 180 180 
Av. il1ltJal weight, Ibs ..... 403 371 387 404 368 386 
Av. final weight, Ibs ..... 588 534 561 558 485 521 
Av. winter gain, Ibs .. . 185 162 174 154 117 135 
Av. daily winter gain, Ibs ..... 1.03 .90 .96 .85 .65 .75 
Feed consumed per head, Ibs. 
Pra irie hay ... 2395 1925 2160 2020 1890 1955 
Cottonseed cake .. 135 135 135 
. Rye . . . . , . . 360 360 360 
Days on grass ................ 150 150 150 150 150 150 
Av. final weight, Ibs ... 733 772 753 747 755 751 
Av. summer gain, Ibs .. . 145 239 192 189 270 230 
Av. daily summer gain, Ibs .. . .97 1.59 1.28 1.26 1.80 1.53 
Total gain per head, Ibs ...... 330 401 366 343 387 365 
Additional gain, Ibs ... -13 14 
Feed per cwt. gain, 
total period 
Prairie hay, Ibs .. . 726 480 591 589 488 536 
Cottonseed cake, Ibs ..... 41 34 37 
Ground rye, Ibs .. . 105 93 99 
Pas ture, days .... 45 37 41 44 39 41 
Oats. Oats has long been a favorite ration for calves. In the Sand-
hills region little oats is produced so it must be trucked in. This fre-
quently makes the cost of oats high. 
T he data from three trials shown in table 15 indicate that 2 pounds 
of oats were equivalent to 0.75 pound of cottonseed cake when com-
pared on the basis of winter-summer gains. 
Mixture of Grain and Cottonseed Oil Meal as Winter Supplement 
One pound of shelled corn plus 0.5 pound of cottonseed cake were 
fed in comparison with 0.75 pound cottonseed cake in three trials. 
Data are shown in table 16. Tables 12 and 16 also afford a comparison 
between 2 pounds of shelled corn and 1 pound of shelled corn plus 
0.5 cottonseed cake. Replacing 1 pound of corn with 0.5 pound cotton-
seed cake increased the hay consumption and the combined winter 
and summer gain 26 pounds per head. The corn and cake combination 
produced almost as much gain as 0.75 pound cake. 
For practical purposes 0.25 pound cake was equivalent to 1 pound 
of shelled corn in this trial. Corn is seldom cheap enough to provide 
an economical substitute for cottonseed cake in wintering calves. 
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TABLE 15.- Feeding 0.75 pound of cottonseed cake vs. 2 pounds oats daily, both as supplement to prairie hay, to wintering calves 
- three trials. 
Prairie bay, ad libitum 
0.75 lb. cottonseed cake 
1929-30 1930-31 Average 
Number of animals ... 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 
Days in winter period .. 170 180 180 177 170 180 180 177 
Av. initial weight, Ibs. 422 390 487 433 422 390 488 433 
A v. final weight, Ibs. 576 568 645 596 573 562 642 592 
Av. winter gain, Ibs .... 154 178 158 163 151 172 154 159 
Av. daily winter gain, Ibs ... .90 .99 .88 .92 .89 .95 .85 .90 
Feed consumption per head, Ibs. 
Prairie hay 2465 2145 2680 2430 2350 2035 2505 2297 
Cottonseed cake 128 
"" 
135 135 133 
"" 
Oats . 340 360 360 354 
Days on grass .................. .......... 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 
Av. final weight, Ibs ..... 819 779 855 818 823 779 860 820 
Av. summer gain, Ibs ..... 243 211 211 222 250 217 218 228 
Av. daily summer gain , Ibs ... 1.62 l AO l AO 1048 1.66 1.44 1.46 1.52 
Total gain per head, Ibs .. 397 389 369 385 401 389 372 387 
Additional gain, Ibs. 4 0 3 2 
Feed per cwt. gain, total period 
Prairie hay, Ibs ... 621 551 726 631 586 523 673 593 
Cottonseed cake, Ibs. 32 35 37 34 
Oats, Ibs . .. .... .. . .... . ..... 85 93 97 91 
Pasture, days ....... .. •. .. . .. 38 39 41 39 37 39 40 39 
TABLE 16.- Feeding 0.75 pound of cottonseed cake vs. 1 pound of shelled corn plus 0.5 pound of cottonseed cake to wintering calves 
- three trials. 
1_ 1930.31_ 1 
Prairie hay, ad libitum 
0.75 cottonseed cake 
1931-32 1932-33 Average 
Number of animals .......... ... ... ..... 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 
Days in winter period 180 180 180 180 180 180 180 180 
Av. initial weight, Ibs. 487 403 371 420 488 404 367 420 
Av. final weight, Ibs .. . 645 588 533 589 640 569 510 573 
Av. winter gain, Ibs ... 158 185 162 168 152 165 143 153 
Av. daily winter gain , Ibs ... . .88 1.03 .90 .94 .84 .91 .79 .85 
Feed consumed per head, Ibs. 
Prairie hay. 2680 2395 1925 2333 2540 2270 2160 2323 
"" 
Shelled corn ..... .. ... .... .. .. 180 180 180 180 
<>0 Cottonseed cake .. ........ ..... .... 135 135 135 135 90 90 90 90 
Days on grass ... 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 
Av. final weight, Ibs ... 855 733 772 786 853 715 769 779 
Av. summer gain, Ibs .... 211 145 239 198 213 146 259 206 
Av. daily summer gain, Ibs ... 1.40 .97 1.59 1.32 1.42 .97 1.72 1.37 
Total gain per head, Ins .... 369 330 401 366 365 311 402 359 
Additional gain, Ibs .... 4 19 - I 7 
Feed per cwt. gain , total period 
Prairie hay, Ibs .... 726 726 480 636 696 730 537 647 
Cottonseed cake, Ibs ... . 37 41 34 37 25 29 22 25 
Shelled corn, Ibs ... 49 58 45 50 
Pasture, days . 41 45 37 41 41 48 37 42 
T able 17 shows one year's results in feeding 0.5 pound cottonseed 
cake plus I pound of oats in comparison with 0.75 pound cake. The 
ration of cake and oats produced a total gain of 19 pounds more than 
the cake alone. Replacing 0.25 pound of cottonseed cake with 1 pound 
oats could be credited with this gain as the hay consumption was 
practically the same in both lots. The calves fed the cake and oats 
made more gain in both the winter and summer periods tha11! the calves 
fed cake. 
TABLE I7 .- Feed ing 0.75 pound of cottonseed cake vs. 0.5 p ound cottonseed cake 
plus I pound oats da ily to wintering calves-one trial. 
Prair ie h ay, ad libitum 
0.75 lb . co ttonseed cake 
Number of animals ................ .. ..... . 
Days in wi n te r period ................. .. 
Av. initial weight, Ibs ... .. ... .. "" " '" 
Av. final weight, Ibs ... .. .. .. .. ........ .. .. .. 
Av. winter gain, Ibs .... . 
Av. daily winter gain , Ibs . .............. . 
Feed consumed per head, Ibs. 
Prairie hay . 
Cottonseed cake . 
Oats .. ...................... .. 
Days on grass .. .......... .. .. ........ .. . 
Av. fin al weig'ht, Ibs . ....................... .... .. .. 
Av. summer gain , Ibs. 
Av. daily summer ga in, Ibs ... 
Total ga in p er h ead, Ibs. 
Additional ga in, Ibs ............................. .... .. 
Feed per cwt. ga in, total period 
Prairie hay, Ibs ....................................... . 
Co ttonseed cake, Ibs .................. .. 
Oa ts, Ibs. 
Pasture, days 
1931-32 
10 
180 
403 
588 
185 
1.03 
2395 
135 
150 
733 
145 
330 
726 
41 
45 
.97 
Prairie hay, ad libitum 
0.5 lb . cottonseed cake 
I lb . oats 
193 1-32 
10 
180 
402 
603 
201 
1.11 
2415 
90 
180 
150 
751 
148 
349 
19 
692 
26 
52 
43 
.99 
T able 18 shows the results of two tr ials in which I pound of ground 
rye and 0.5 pound cottonseed cake were compared with 0.75 pound 
cottonseed cake. H ere, as with the other grains, replacing I pound of 
grain with 0.5 pound of co ttonseed cake increased the gain. 
Commercial Mixed Protein Cubes and Pellets 
Since the early twenties the commercial feed manufacturers have 
been bidding for a par t of the protein supplement business of the 
range area. The first product was the 12 per cent protein molasses 
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TABLE 18.- Feeding 0.75 pound of cottonseed cake vs . 0.5 pound cottonseed cake 
piuS 1 pound of ground rye daily to wintering calves- two trials. 
= Prairie hay, ad libitum Prair ie hay, ad libitum 0.5 lb . cottonseed cake 0.75 lb . cottonseed cake 1 lb . ground rye 
193 1-32 I 1932-33 I Average 1931-32 I 1932-33 Average 
NUlu ber of animals .. . 10 10 10 9 10 9+ 
Days in winter p eriod ......... 180 180 180 180 180 180 
Av. initial weight, Ibs ...... 403 37 1 387 405 370 388 
Av. fi nal weight, Ibs ...... 588 533 560 596 538 567 
Av. winter gain, Ibs ... 185 162 173 191 168 179 
Av. da ily winter gain, Ibs ..... 1.03 .90 .97 1.06 .93 1.00 
f eed consumed p er head1bs. 
2395 1925 2160 2340 2130 2235 Pra irie hay. 
Cottonseed cake, Ibs. 135 135 135 90 90 90 
Ground rye ... 180 180 180 
Days on grass ................. 150 150 150 150 150 150 
Av. fin al weight, Ibs ... 733 772 753 771 791 781 
Av. summer gain, Ibs ... 145 239 192 175 253 214 
Av. daily summer gain, Ibs. .97 1.59 1.28 U 8 1.69 1.43 
Total gain p er head, Ibs .. . 330 '101 365 366 42 1 393 
Addi tional gain, Ibs. 36 20 28 
Feed per cwt. ga in, 
to tal period 
726 Prairie hay, Ibs. 480 591 639 506 568 
Cottonseed cake, 1bs ... 41 34 37 25 21 23 
Grou nd r ye, Ibs. 49 43 46 
l)as ture, days . .. ................ 45 37 41 41 36 38 
cube. It was soon learned that this product did not contain sufficient 
pro tein to properly supplement the native hay. Feed manufacturers 
began to increase the protein content of their feeds and stopped at 22 
per cen t because by further reducing the molasses content, a crumbly 
product resulted. Later, a process was developed whereby various 
mixtures or even oil meal alone could be pelle ted into a range feed. 
Table 19 shows the results of feeding 0.75 pound of 12 per cent 
cubes as a winter supplement. The 135 pounds of cubes produced 
only 21 pounds of additional gain by marketing time. By referring to 
table 3 it may be noted that in the same period, 0.75 pound cottonseed 
cake produced 84 pounds additional gain. 
T able 20 shows the comparative value of cottonseed cake and 12 
per cent protein cubes as supplements to prairie hay and grass . During 
the winter ing period the calves fed cottonseed cake gained 29 pounds 
more but on grass the gains were the same. Neither supplement proved 
pro fi table on grass in this trial. 
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TAIlLE 19.-Feeding prairie hay vs. prairie hay plus 0.75 pound of 12 per cent pro-
tein cubes daily to wintering calves-one trial. 
Number of animals . ................... . 
Days in winter period 
Av. initial weight, Ibs. 
AI'. fin a l weig·ht , Ibs . ....................... .. 
AI'. winter gain, Ibs .......................... . 
Prairie hay, ad libitum 
------- -
1929-30 
10 
180 
391 
433 
AI'. daily winter gain, Ibs .................. . . 
42 
.23 
Feed consumed per head, Ibs. 
Prairie hay ..................... . . 
12% protein cubes 
Days on grass ................... ... .... .. . 
AI' . final weight, Ibs ..... ... ......... .. . . 
AI'. summer gain, Ibs ... . 
AI'. daily summer gain, Ibs ... 
Total ga in per head, Ibs ... 
Additional ga in, Ibs . .............................. .. .. . 
Feed per cwt. gain, total period 
Prairie hay, Ibs ... 
12% protein cubes, Ibs. 
Pasture, days ................. . 
1965 
150 
696 
263 
1.70 
305 
6'14 
49 
I 
Prairi e hay, ad libitum 
0.75 lb . 12% protein cubes 
1929-30 
10 
180 
393 
486 
93 
2020 
135 
150 
719 
233 
.5 1 
1.55 
326 
21 
629 
41 
46 
TAIlLE 20.-Feeding cottonseed cake vs. 12 per cent prote in cubes both as supple-
ments to prairi e hay and grass-one trial. 
Prairie hay 
0.75 lb. cottonseed cake 
1 lb . cake on grass 
Number of animals ...................................... . 
Days in winter period 
AI' . initial weig·h t, Ibs .. ... .... ... .. ... .. . 
AI'. final weight, Ibs... . ................. . 
Av. winter gain, Ibs .................. . 
AI'. daily winter ga in , lbs . ...... ........... . 
Feed consumed per head , Ibs. 
Prairi e hay 
Cottonseed cake . 
12% protein cubes .......... ...... . . 
Days on grass ...................................... ... . 
AI'. final weight, Ibs. 
AI'. summer ga in, Ibs ...................... . .. 
Av. daily summer gain, Ibs. 
Cottonseed cake on grass, Ibs ...... 
12% protein cubes on grass, Ibs .. . 
Total gain per head , Ibs .... 
Addit ional gain, Ibs ... 
Feed per cwt. gain, total period 
Prairie hay, Ibs . ............. .................... ..... .. 
Cottonseed cake, Ibs. 
12% protein cubes, Ibs. 
Pasture, days ..... ......................... .. . 
26 
1929-30 
10 
180 
392 
532 
140 
1965 
135 
150 
788 
256 
. 77 
1.70 
150 
396 
29 
496 
72 
38 
Prairie hay 
0.75 lb . cubes 
lb. ell bes on grass 
1929-30 
10 
180 
391 
502 
III 
1965 
135 
150 
758 
256 
.6 1 
1.70 
150 
367 
535 
78 
41 
Table 21 shows the value of 1 pound of cottonseed cake vs. two 
dWerent 12 per cent and one 22 per cent protein cube supplements. 
The winter gain from the two 12 per cent cubes was the same, but 
there was a 7-pound difference in the summer gain. The calves fed 
the 22 per cent protein cubes showed 27 pounds more winter gain per 
head than those fed 12 per cent cubes. But when they were weighed 
off grass they showed only 2 pounds advantage over one lot fed 12 
per cent cubes and 9 pounds advantage over ano ther lot fed the 12 
per cent cubes. 
T he calves fed 12 per cent protein cubes averaged 332 pounds 
total ga in and those fed 22 per cent protein cubes 338 pounds com-
pared with 373 pounds by calves fed cottonseed cake. 
During the winter of 1945-46 two lots of calves ""ere fed different 
brands of 32 per cent protein pellets at the rate of 1 pound per head 
daily. T he winter gains were 172 and 176 pounds respectively com-
pared with 179 pounds from feedi ng 1 pound of soybean oil meal plus 
0.QL1 pound of bone meal and 169 pounds from 0.75 pound of soybean 
oil meal plus 0.06 pound of bone meal. There was also no significant 
difference in the summer gain. 
TAIILE 21.-Feeding 1 pou nd of cottonseed cake vs. 1 pound of commercial cubes 
to wi ntering calves-one trial. 
Prairie hay Prairi e hay J>rairi e hay llrairie hay 
ad lihitum ad libitum ad libitum ad libitum 
1 lb. 1 lb . 12% I lb . 12% I lb.· 22% ) cottonseed protein protein Ij1:otein cake cubes (A) cubes (B) cubes 
1 9~7-38 1937-38 1937-38 1937-38 
Number of an imals .. 10 10 10 10 
Days in winter period 168 168 168 168 
AI'. initial weight, Ibs. 4'H 441 441 441 
AI' . fina l weight, Ibs ... 627 556 556 583 
AI' . winter ga in , Ibs ... 186 115 115 142 
AI'. da il y win ter ga in , Ibs . . 1.10 .68 .68 .84 
Feed consu med per head, I bs. 
Pra irie hay 22 15 1930 1965 1965 
Cottonseed cake . 168 
Comm ercial cubes 168 168 168 
Days in summer period 180 180 180 180 
AI'. fina l weight , Ibs. 814 770 777 779 
AI'. summer gai n , Ibs ..... 187 214 22 1 196 
AI'. da ily summer ga in, Ibs .... 1.04 1.18 1.22 1.08 
Total gain per h ead, Ibs ... 373 329 336 338 
Pounds less ga in ....... ................ -44 -37 
-35 
Feed per cwt. ga in, total period 
594 587 Pra irie hay, Ibs ... 585 581 
Cottonseed cake, Ibs ... 45 
Commercial cubes, Ibs .... 51 50 50 
Pastu re, clays . 47 55 54 53 
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TABLE 22.-Feeding 1 pound cottonseed cake vs. 1 pound 22 per cent protein cubes 
daily to wintering calves- one trial. 
Prairie hay, ad libitum 
I lb. cottonseed cake 
Number of animals ............. .. . . 
Days in winter period. 
Av. initial weight, lbs. 
Av. final weight, lbs ... 
Av. winter gain, lbs .. . 
Av. daily winter gain, lbs ............... .. .. 
l' eed consumed per head, lbs. 
Prairie hay .................................. .. .. ..... . 
Cottonseed cake 
Commercial cubes 
Days on grass ........................ . 
Av. final weight, lbs ...... .. ..................... .. . 
Av. summer gain, lbs .. . 
Av. daily summer gain, lbs .. 
Total gain per head, lbs ..... .. ........ .. .... . 
Additional gain, lbs .................................... .. 
Feed per cwt. gain, total period 
Prairie hay, Ibs ............................... . 
Cottonseed cake, Ibs .. 
22% protein cubes, lbs ....... .. ........ .... .. 
Pasture, days ................ ..... .... .... . 
1938-39 
9 
168 
420 
570 
150 
1765 
168 
126 
722 
152 
.89 
1.20 
302 
25 
584 
56 
55 
Prairie hay, ad libitum 
I lb. 22% cubes 
1938·39 
10 
168 
420 
522 
102 
1780 
168 
126 
679 
175 
. 60 
1.39 
277 
643 
61 
60 
Legume Hay as Winter Supplement 
Alfalfa. The production of legume hay in the Sandhills region is 
rather limited but where it can be grown it offers a solution to the 
protein problem. 
Table 23 shows the value of feeding '1.5 pounds of alfalfa hay plus 
prairie hay in comparison with prairie hay alone. Feeding 4.5 pounds 
of alfalfa hay with prairie hay increased the winter gain 99 pounds 
per head and the total hay consumption 595 pounds. Balancing the 
ration with alfalfa hay stimulated the animals' appetites as was also 
noted with cottonseed cake. The increased gain may be attributed 
to the additional hay consumed as well as to the added protein. 
Table 3 (page 11) shows that gains for calves fed 0.75 pound of 
cottonseed cake (1928-29) were approximately the same as in the lot 
fed 4.5 pounds of alfalfa hay, and that the feed consumption was ap. 
proximately the same. 
Table 24 presents data from a trial in which prairie hay plus 0.75 
pound cottonseed cake were compared with alfalfa hay for wintering 
calves. The alfalfa hay was choice third-cutting hay and consumption 
of hay was 865 pounds more per head than in the prairie hay lot. Un-
less alfalfa hay is available at about the same price as prairie hay it is 
more economical to feed 4 or 5 pounds of alfalfa with prairie hay. 
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TABLE 23.-~eeding prairie hay 'Is. prairie hay plus 4.5 pounds of alfalfa hay daily 
to wintering calves- one tnal. 
=--
Prairie hay, ad libitum 
Number o.f ani.mals ..... : .... 
Days in wmte~mg period 
Av. initial ,~elght , lbs .................... . 
Av. final weight, lbs ................. ... .. . 
Av. winter gam, Ib~ ......................... .. ..... .... . 
Av. daily winter gam, lbs .. . 
Feed consumed per head, lbs. 
Prall'le hay ............................................. .. 
Alfalfa hay .. . .............. .. ............... . 
v;ys on grass ... .. .. .. .. ..... .. .. ......... .. .. 
Av. final weight, Ibs .. . 
Av. summer gam, lbs ........... .. ............... .. .. . 
Av. daily summer gain, Ibs .. . 
Total gain per head, lbs ..... 
Additional gain, Ibs ............................. .. .. . 
Feed per cwt. gain, total period 
Prairie hay, Ibs ...................... . 
Alfalfa hay, lbs ......................... . 
Pasture, days 
1928-29 
10 
170 
419 
452 
33 
.19 
1920 
150 
722 
270 
1.80 
303 
I 
I 
634 
50 
Prairie bay, ad libitum 
4.5 lbs. alfalfa bay 
1928-29 
10 
170 
421 
553 
132 
1750 
765 
150 
812 
259 
.77 
1.72 
391 
88 
448 
196 
38 
TABLE 24.-Feeding prairie hay plus 0.75 pound of cottonseed cake daily vs. alfalfa 
hay to wintering calves. 
Prairie hay, ad libitum 
0.75 lb. cottonseed cake 
1932-33 
Number of animals .. 
Days in winter period 
Av. initial weight, lbs. 
Av. final weight, lbs ............................. .. 
Av. win ter gain, lbs .......................... .. .. 
Av. daily winter gain, lbs ...................... .. 
Feed consumed per head, lbs. 
Prairie hay ...................................... .. . 
Alfalfa hay .................... ... .. . 
Cottonseed cake 
Days in summer period 
Av. final weight, lbs. 
Av. summer gain, lbs ...................... .. .. 
10 
180 
371 
533 
162 
1925 
135 
150 
772 
239 
.90 
Av. daily summer gain, lbs ... .. . 1.59 
Total gain per head, lbs .................. . .. 401 
Additional gain, lbs ... 
Feed per cwt. gain, total period 
Prairie hay, lbs......... ........ .. ...... ... .. . 480 
Cottonseed cake, lbs. ................... . 34 
Alfalfa hay, lbs. .. ...... .. .......... .. 
Pasture, days .... 37 
29 
Alfalfa bay, ad libitum 
1932-33 
10 
180 
365 
617 
252 
1.40 
2790 
150 
823 
206 
1.37 
458 
57 
609 
33 
Mixed clover. Many acres of the subirrigated meadows of the Sand-
hills produce a mixed clover hay, the result of seeding red and alsike 
clover in the native sod. 
Table 25 shows the results obtained from two trials in which prairie 
hay was compared with mixed clover hay. The mixed hay fed in the 
first trial was approximately one-third clover; tha t fed in the second 
trial approximately one-fifth clover. 
The additional gain for the combined winter and summer periods 
averaged 75 pounds per head in favor of the mixed hay. This was 
comparable to results obtained from feeding from 0.5 to 0.75 pound of 
cottonseed cake. 
TABLE 25.-Feeding· prairie h ay vs . mixed clover hay to wintering calves-two trials. 
\1926-27 1 
Prairie hay \ Mixed dover hay 
ad libitum ad libitum 
1927-28 1 Average 1926-27 1 1927-28 I Average 
Number of animals .. 10 10 10 10 10 10 
Days in wintering period ... 150 170 160 150 170 160 
Av. initial weight, Ibs ... 323 420 372 323 391 357 
Av. fina~ weight, Ibs ... 3'18 407 378 478 470 47'[ 
Av. winter gain, Ibs .... 25 - 13 6 155 79 117 
Av. daily winter gain, Ibs .... .16 - .07 .037 1.03 .'16 .74 
Feed consumed per head, Ibs. 
Prairie hay 1370 1550 1460 
Mixed hay 1890 2110 2000 
Days on grass .. 140 150 145 140 150 145 
Av. final weight, Ibs . . 600 670 635 685 706 695 
Av. summer gain, Ibs ... 252 263 257 207 236 221 
Av. daily summer gain, Ibs. 1.80 1.75 1.77 1.'18 1.57 1.52 
Total gain per bead, Ibs ... .... 277 250 263 362 315 338 
Additional gain, Ibs .. .. 85 65 75 
Feed p er cwt. gain, 
total period 
Prairie hay, Ibs. 495 620 554 
Mixed hay, Ibs. 522 670 591 
Pasture, da ys 51 60 55 39 48 43 
Mineral Supplements 
The phosphorus content of Sandhills meadow hay is relatively low, 
averaging around 0.10 per cent. It may run as low as 0.05 per cent. 
The amount of hay consumed by a weanling calf does not supply 
sufficient phosphorus to meet the requirements for normal growth. 
In the wintering tes ts at Valentihe, additional phosphorus was supplied 
with steamed bone meal or monocalcium phosphate. Bone meal was 
fed alone and in a simple mixture with ground limestone and salt. 
Ground limestone was also fed alone in four trials. 
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TABLE 26.- Feeding prairie bay vs . prairie bay pillS steamed bone meal to wintering 
calves-one trial. 
-
~ 
Number o~ animals :.. . ........................ .. . . 
Days in willter penod. 
Av. initial weIght , lbs . .... .... ......... .... . 
Av. fi nal weight, Ibs ... ........................... . 
Av. winter gain, Ibs.. .... . . ...................... .. . 
Av. daily winter gain, Ibs ......... . 
Feed consumed per head, Ibs. 
Prairie hay ............................ ... . . 
Bone meal 
Days on gras~ ...... ............ ........ ... ............ .. . 
Av. filla l weIght, lbs ......................... .. 
Av. summer gain, Ibs .. . . 
Av. daily summer gain, Ibs .. . . 
Total gain p er head, Ibs . ................ ...... . 
Additional gain, Ibs . .. .... ... ....... .............. .. .. . . 
Prairie hay 
ad libitum 
1927-28 
10 
170 
420 
407 
- 13 
- .07 
1550 
150 
670 
263 
1.75 
250 
Feed per cwt. gain, total period 
Prairie hay, Ibs........ .. .. ...... ...... 620 
Bone meal, Ibs... . ................... ... ... . . 
~w~ d~ 00 
Prairie hay 
bone meal 
ad libitum 
1927-28 
10 ) 170 415 
418 
3 
.02 
1700 
6 
150 
687 
269 
1.81 
272 
22 
625 
2.2 
55 
Steamed bone meal with praIne hay. The results obtained from 
feeding steamed bone meal as a supplement to prairie hay during the 
winter of 1927-28 are shown in table 26. 
The calves fed steamed bone meal in addition to prairie hay made 
an average gain per head of 22 pounds more than the calves fed prairie 
hay without the mineral. This was a small increase in gain compared 
with tha t obtained from feeding protein supplements, so for a number 
of years all of the wintering tests were devoted to protein supplements. 
T he droughts of the 1930's focused attention on the question of 
mineral supplements. The question was further augmented by the fact 
that soybean oil meal did not produce as large gains as cottonseed cake 
and tha t it was thought this difference might be accounted for, partially 
at least, by the difference in the phosphorus content of the two prod-
ucts. 
Wintering tests conducted during the 1940's with soybean oil meal 
plus steamed bone meal showed little increase in total gain over feed-
ing the soybean oil meal alone. Steamed bone meal or monocalcium 
phosphate proved beneficial in winter supplements containing urea. 
Mineral mixture with prairie hay and soybean oil meal. Table 27 
shows the results of four trials in which a mineral mixture was added 
to a ra tion of prairie hay and soybean oil meal. The mineral consisted 
of 40 parts steamed bone meal, 40 parts ground limestone, and 20 parts 
31 
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saIL an d was fed mixed with the soybean oil meal at the rate of 0.1 
pound per head daily. 
As an average of the fo ur trials, the calves fed the mineral gained 
30 pounds more per head during the winter but 17 po un ds less on 
grass, thus giving a net additional gain of 13 pounds for the calves 
fed the min eral during the wintering period . 
Mineral mixture with prairie hay and cottonseed cake. Table 28 
shows the results of two trials in which the mineral mixture was fed 
with cottonseed cake as a winter supplement. As might be expected the 
addi tional gain was not as great as with soybean oil meal because the 
phosphorus content of soybean oil meal IS only approximately 60 per 
cent that of cottonseed cake. 
U nder normal conditions in this area the phosphorus requiremen t 
of a weaned calf is apparently supplied by feeding I pound of co tton-
seed cake with pra irie hay, although this ration supplies somewhat 
less phosphorus intake than that sugges ted by the National R esearch 
Council. 
TABLE 28 .- Feed ing 1 pound of cottonseed cake vs. 1 pound of cottonseed cake plus 
0. 1 pound o E mineral daily to wintering calves-two trials . 
Num ber of a nimals . 
Days in win te r period .. . 
Av. initial we ig'ht, Ibs .. . 
Av. fi na l weigh t, Ibs .. 
Av. winter ga in , Ibs ... 
Av. da il y winter gain, Ibs ... 
Feed consu med per head, Ibs. 
Prairie hay . 
Cottonseed ca ke 
Minera l . 
Days on grass. 
Av. fina l we ight , Ibs .. . 
Av. summer ga in, Ibs .. 
Av. dai ly slimmer ga in , Ibs. 
T otal gain per head, Ibs ... 
Add itiona l ga in , Ibs . . 
Feed per cwt. ga in , 
tota l period , Ibs. 
P ra irie hay ............... .. 
Cottonseed cake 
Minera l . 
Prairie hay. ad li bitum 
I lb .' cottonseed cake 
1938·39 1 1939·10 
9 10 
168 168 
420 430 
570 
150 
.89 
1765 
168 
126 
722 
152 
1.21 
302 
584 
56 
55 
597 
167 
.99 
1950 
168 
160 
759 
162 
1.01 
329 
e .. 
593 
51 
49 
Average 
168 
425 
583 
159 
18il8 
168 
143 
740 
157 
.94 
1.11 
316 
589 
53 
52 
Prairie hay. ad libitunl 
I lb . cottonseed cake 
0.1 lb. mineral' 
1938.39 1 1 939 · ~ 0 
10 
168 
'J20 
577 
157 
.93 
1780 
168 
16.8 
126 
744 
167 
1.32 
324 
22 
549 
52 
51 
10 
168 
430 
60'1 
174 
.104 
2085 
168 
16.8 
160 
750 
146 
320 
- 9 
642 
53 
50 
.91 
A vcr:lge 
168 
425 
590 
165 
.99 
1933 
168 
16.8 
143 
747 
157 
1.11 
322 
6 
600 
52 
50 
., 2 part s sLea med bone meal . 2 pa rts g ro llnd lim estone, and p arl sa lt. 
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Bone meal with prairie hay and soybean oil meal. Tables 29, 30, 
31 and 32 give the data obtained from winter feeding soybean oil meal 
at the rates of 0.5, 0.75, and 1 pound per head daily both with and 
without steamed bone meal. The increase in winter gain due to feed-
ing the bone meal was the largest with the 0.5-pound rate of soybean 
oil meal. The average total gains for three trials with the three rates 
of soybean oil meal with bone meal were 308, 305, and 312 pounds per 
head, and without bone meal 289, 294, and 308 pounds respectively. 
Calves fed steamed bone meal free choice 111 one trial with 0.5 
pound of soybean oil meal gained 15 pounds less than calves fed 0.08 
pound of steamed bone meal daily . Likewise, calves fed steamed bone 
meal free choice with 1 pound of soybean oil mea l gained 12 pounds 
less than calves fed 0.04 pound of steamed bone meal daily. Since a 
certain amount of bon e meal IS lost by wind when fed free choice, 
it is difficult to estimate consumption. 
TABLE 30.-1<eeding 0.75 pound of soybean oil meal to wintering calves-five trials. 
1941·42 
Number of animals . 9 
Days in winter period .. . 168 
Av. in it ial weight, lbs. . 420 
Av. fina l weight, lbs.. 516 
Av. winter gain, Ibs. . . 96 
Av. daily winter gain, Ibs. . .57 
Feed consumed per head, Ibs. 
Prairie hay 1900 
Soybean oil meal... 126 
Days on grass . 
Av. final weight, Ibs . . 
Av. summer gain , Ibs .. 
Av. daily summer gain, Ibs .. 
Total gain per head, Ibs ... 
feed per cwt. gain, 
total period 
Prairie hay, Ibs ... 
Soybean oil meal, Ibs . .. 
Pasture, days . 
165 
710 
194 
1.17 
290 
655 
43 
57 
10 
168 
366 
504 
138 
1900 
126 
145 
693 
189 
Prairie hay, ad libitum 
0.75 pound soybean oil meal 
.82 
10 
168 
371 
494 
123 
1950 
126 
135 
652 
158 
.73 
10 
168 
359 
'162 
103 
1965 
126 
140 
644 
182 
.61 
10 
168 
395 
543 
148 
2010 
126 
140 
712 
169 
.88 
1.30 1.l7 1.30 1.21 
327 
581 
39 
44 
35 
281 
694 
45 
48 
285 
689 
44 
49 
317 
6~4 
40 
44 
Average 
10 
168 
382 
504 
122 
1945 
126 
145 
682 
178 
.73 
1.23 
300 
B4t! 
42 
48 
TABLE 3t. -Feeding 0.75 pound of soybean oil meal plus 0.06 pound of steamed bone 
meal daily to wintering calves-five trials . 
Prairie hay, ad libitu m 
0.06 pound sleamed bone meal 
0.75 pound soybean oi l meal 
1941 -42 1 1942-43 1943·H 1944-45 1915-46 
N umber of an imals .. 
Days in winter period .. 
Av. ini tia l weight, Ibs .. .. 
Av. fin a l we ight, Ibs .. . 
Av. winter gain , Ibs .. . 
Av. daily winter gain, Ibs .... 
Feed consumed per head, Ibs. 
10 
168 
'114 
528 
114 
Prairie hay . . 1930 
Soybean oil meal. 126 
Stea med bone meal. . 10 
Days on grass. 165 
Av. final weights, Ibs. .. 701 
Av. summer ga in, Ibs... 173 
.68 
Av. daily summer gain, Ibs. . 1.05 
Tota l ga in per head, Ibs. . 287 
Additional ga in due to 
mineral , lbs. ... ... .. .. ... .. - 3 
Feed per cwt . gain, 
total period 
Prairie hay, Ibs. .. 672 
Soybean oil meal, Ibs. .. H 
Steamed bone meal , Ibs. 3.5 
Pasture, days . 57 
10 
168 
366 
516 
150 
1950 
126 
10 
145 
706 
190 
.89 
1.31 
340 
13 
573 
37 
2.9 
43 
36 
10 
168 
376 
517 
141 
2015 
126 
10 
135 
660 
143 
.84 
1.06 
3 
709 
H 
3.5 
48 
10 
168 
359 
494 
135 
1930 
126 
10 
140 
657 
163 
.80 
1.16 
298 
13 
648 
42 
3.4 
47 
10 
168 
403 
572 
169 
1.00 
2000 
126 
10 
140 
736 
164 
1.17 
333 
16 
600 
38 
3.0 
42 
I Average 
10 
168 
384 
526 
142 
1965 
126 
10 
145 
692 
166 
.85 
1.14 
308 
8 
638 
41 
3.3 
47 
TilL!': 32.- I'eeding 1 pound soy bea n oil m eal with 0.04 pouncl of steamed bone 
,\ meal daily to wintering calves- six trials. 
=- I pO,lInd soybean oil meal, 0.04· pound steamed bone meal 
I 
Prairie ha y, ad libitum 
1940-41 11 941-42 119'12-43 11943-44 1194445 119'15-16 1 Average 
~l1 ber of an imal~ ..... .. 10 9 10 10 10 10 10 
Days in .WInter penod.. 168 168 168 168 168 168 168 
Av. in iu al weIght, Ibs. .. . 379 422 366 371 359 410 384 
Av . fina l we lg;ht, lbs ..... . .. 558 533 523 533 514 589 541 
Av. winter ~all1, Ibs . . 179 111 157 162 155 179 157 
Av. da ily w1l1ter gall1 , Ibs. 1.07 .66 .93 .96 .92 1.06 .93 
r.;;d consum ed per head, 
Ibs. 
Prairie hay. . .. 2020 
Soybea n oi l meaL .. ... . 168 
Steamed bone meaL . 6.7 
Davs on grass .. ......... .. .. . 150 
AV: final weight, Ibs. . 728 
Av. summe r ga in, lbs ... .... 170 
Av. dail y summer gain, Ibs. 1.13 
Total ga i n per head, Ibs.. . 3'19 
Additiona l gain clue to 
minera l,* lbs .. .. 
Feed per cwt. gain, 
total period 
18 
1880 
168 
6.7 
165 
723 
190 
1.15 
301 
- 25 
2050 
168 
6.7 
145 
705 
182 
1.25 
339 
8 
2050 
168 
6.7 
135 
648 
11 5 
277 
- 27 
.85 
2115 
168 
6.7 
140 
677 
163 
1.16 
318 
Prairie hay, Ibs. . 579 62'! 605 740 665 
Soy bea n oil meal , Ibs. .. '1856 50 61 53 
Sleamed bone meal, 
Il;s. 1.9 2.2 2.0 2.4 2.1 
Pasture , days 43 55 43 49 H 
.. Sec table 7 for ga in s obtai ned from soybean o il meal a lone. 
2135 
168 
6.7 
140 
752 
163 
1.16 
342 
26 
2040 
168 
6.7 
146 
705 
164 
1.12 
321 
2.5 
62'1 635 
49 63 
2.0 2.1 
41 45 
Ground limestone with soybean oil meal. The effect of feeding 0.1 
pound of ground limestone with 1 pound of soybean oil meal is shown 
in table 33. "Winter gains were depressed in each trial. This is not 
surprising since an excess of calcium in relation to phosphorus fre-
quently proves to be undesirable. 
Steamed bone meal with distillers' dried grains and dried solubles. 
During the winter of 194'1-45 two lots of calves weighing 359 pounds 
were fed prairie hay ad lib supplemented with 1 pound of a half-and-
half mixture of distillers' dried grains and dried solubles. The supple-
ment averaged 27 per cent protein. In addi tion to this supplement, 
one lot received 0.04 pound of steamed bone meal per head daily. 
There was no difference in the winter gain, but the calves fed the bone 
meal averaged 12 pounds more total gain at the close of the grazing 
period. These gains were 294 and 306 pounds and compare favorably 
with the gains from feeding 1 pound of the oil meals that year. 
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Mixed supplements. Mixed supplements consisting of alfalfa meal, 
soybean oil meal, ground corn, urea, and steamed bone meal in various 
combina tions were fed to 11 lots of calves during the winter of 19'16-47 . 
Data for the wintering and grazing periods are shown in table 34 . 
The amount of supplement and formula tion of ingTedients was ad-
justed so as to supply approximately the same daily intake of protein 
(ni trogen x 6.25) in each lot. Sufficient steamed bone meal was in-
cluded in the supplements of seven lots to bring the daily intake of 
phosphorus per calf up to a bout 12 grams. T his amount of phosphorus 
in the ration stimu lated the appetite of the ca lves to the extent that 
they consumed about 24 per cent more prairie hay than calves r eceivin g 
loW phosphorus ra tions. 
'Winler ga ins were directly correla led with the total digestible 
nu trient intake. T.D.N. is the total amo Lint of digestible m aterial in 
the crude protein, carbohydrates, and fat consumed by the animal and 
is usually ex pressed in pounds of daily imake or pounds per unit of 
gain. T he four high gaining lots 'were 5, 9, 10, and II rang-ing from 
179 to 186 pounds. The intake of T.D.N. per h undred pounds of 
gain lor this group averaged 611 pounds. The next group, lots 2, 3, 
. and 4·, gain ed 150 to 164 pounds with an average intake of 681 pounds 
of TD.N. per hundred pounds of ga in . The other four lots, 1, 6, 7, 
and 8, gained 11 5 to 129 pounds with an average intake of 782 pounds 
of TD.N. per hundred pounds of ga in . At the close of the graz ing 
season there was less spread in ga ins than at the end of the winter 
feedin g period, because those lots tha t ga ined little in win tel' made 
up by gaining more during the summer. However, the gToup tha t 
made high gains during the winter averaged 22 pounds per hea d more 
than the second group and 29 pounds more than the third gro up at the 
end of lhe grazing season. The composition of the supplements fed 
the four high ga ining lots consisted of soybea n oil meal and steamed 
bon e meal or various percentages of soybea n oil meal, ground corn, 
urea, and steamed bone meal. 
These reeding trials indica te that urea may be substituted for part 
of the prote in in a supplement [or wintering calves. Even though the 
total ga ins [rom the su pplemen ts based on sun-cured alfalfa meal were 
a litLie lower than those based on soybean oil m eal, the efficiency of 
ga in [or lhe winter and summer period was about the same, assumin g 
they ale the same amoun t of grass. 
h 
Mixed supplements consisting of dehydrated alfalfa, oil m eals, urea, 
ground corn , ground lim estone, a nd monocalcium phosphate in various 
combin alions were fed to 15 calves during the 'winter of 19'17-'18 in 
comparison to feeding' no supplement to on e lot. Data for the wintering 
and grazin g periods are shown in table 35. 
. Inadequate protein ln the ra tions of lots I , 13, and H resulted 
111 low consumption of hay and the lowest winter gains-4, 41, and 40 
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TABLE 34.- Supplements fea with prairie hay to wintering calves November 20, 1946, to May 7, 1947, 168 days. Ten calves per lot. 
Hay fed ad libitum. Heifers grazed for 140 days on native grass, May 7, 1947, to September 24, 1947. Average weight into win-
tering lots, approximately 400 pounds per head. 
Lot number 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
Average daily feed per head, 
Ibs. 
Prairie hay 9.5 11.7 12.2 11.9 11.8 9.6 10.1 9.7 12.3 12.0 12.3 
Su pplement (pelletetl) 2.5 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
Composition of supplement, 
per cent 
Alfalfa meal 100.0 80.0 60.2 40.3 
Sovbean oil meal. 22.6 45.6 92.9 20.0 40.0 60 .0 18.1 36.1 55.0 
Gr'ound corn. 70.0 52.5 35.0 63.3 48.0 32.0 
Urea 10.0 7.7 5.2 10.0 7.5 5.0 9.1 6.9 4.6 
.". Steamed bone meal 10.0 
0 
9.5 8.9 7.1 9.5 9.0 8.4 
Average gain per head, Ibs. 
Winter 129 150 157 164 186 127 120 115 179 184 186 
Summer 183 170 143 170 162 183 181 205 160 150 152 
Total ga in per head, Ibs .. 312 320 300 334 348 310 301 321 339 334 338 
Feed per cwt. gain, 
total period 
Prairie hay, Ibs. 51l 614 683 599 569 519 563 508 609 603 61l 
Alfalfa, Ibs. 135 42 34 20 
Soybean, Ibs. 13 23 45 II 22 31 9 18 27 
Corn , Ibs. . ... ........... ...• 38 29 18 31 24 16 
Urea, Ibs .. •...... ... ,' .... .. 5 4 3 5 4 3 5 4 2 
Bone meal , Ibs .. ......... .... 5 5 5 3 5 5 4 
Pasture, days .. ................. 45 44 47 42 40 45 47 44 41 42 41 
TABLE 35.-Supplements fed with prairie hay to wintering calves November 26, 1947, to May 12,1948,168 days. 'Ten<:-aJ.v~ -per""'". 
Hay fed ad libitum. Heifers grazed for 120 days on native grass, May 12, to Sept. 9, 1948; average weight into wintering 10'-5, 
approximately 480 pounds per head. 
Lot number 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 \ 10 \ 11 \ 12 \ 13 \ 14 I 15 \ 16 
Av. daily feed per head, 
Ibs. 
Prairie hay 10.7 12.1 13.8 13.0 13.2 13.0 12.8 
Supplement 
12.7 11.2 12.2 13.1 12.1 10.3 10.5 12.6 13.0 
(pelle ted) . 1.0 1.0 1.1 l.l 2.0 1.0 1.0 
Composition of sup-
2.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
plement, per cent: 
Soybean oil meal. 100.0 95.9 90.9 90.9 99.1 32 .0 
Cottonseed meal . 97.4 32.0 
Linseed meal . 32.0 
Dehydrated alfalfa. 97.3 94.0 84.3 47.0 
Ground corn 36.0 100.0 94.2 86.7 81.5 Ground limestone 9.1 
Monocalcium 
phosphate 4.1 .... 9.1 0.9 2.6 4.0 2.7 6.0 6.1 6.1 5.8 6.0 Urea 9.6 10.9 13.3 12.5 
Av. gain per head, Ibs. 
Winter 4 99 152 1I8 154 190 144 135 146 1I2 146 127 41 40 99 141 Summer ................... 199 158 112 131 120 117 115 132 133 144 112 144 176 170 145 134 
Total gam per head, 
lbs .. ....... ....... ... ... ........ 203 257 264 249 274 307 259 267 279 256 258 271 217 210 244 275 
Feed per cwt. gain, 
total period 
Prairie hay ...... .... ..... 887 791 878 877 809 711 830 799 674 801 853 750 797 840 868 794 Soybean oil meal... 65 61 68 61 108 20 
Cottonseed meal . 63 20 
Linseed meal 20 
Dehydrated alfalfa . 117 68 55 29 
Ground corn . 
Ground limestone . 
22 77 75 60 50 
Monoca1cium 
phosphate 3 7 6 2 3 3 4 4 4 5 4 Urea 6 7 9 8 Pasture, days 59 47 45 48 44 39 46 45 43 47 46 44 55 57 49 44 
pounds, respectively. T he highes t average gain (190 pounds) was in 
lot 6 which received 2 pounds per head daily of a mixture of soybean 
oil meal and monocalcium phosphate. Feeding 1 pound of soybean 
oil meal plus the phosphate (lot 3) resulted in an in crease in wi nter 
gain but a very small in crease in total ga in over lot 2. Increasing the 
phosphate in lot 5 to twice th at fed lot 3 resulted in only a small in-
crease in gain. Feeding ground limestone with soy bean oil meal to the 
calves in lot "1 depressed the total gain . See tables 27, 29, 31, 32, and 33 
for further data on feeding minerals with soybean oil meal. 
T he supplement fed lot 6 afforded approx imately the same phos-
phorus intake and twice the amount of soybean oil meal as lot 3. 
T he 4·3 pounds of in creased total ga in was hardl y sufficient to offset 
the ex tra cost. The supplement consisting of cottonseed meal and 
phosphate fed to lot 7 and that composed of equal parts of cottonseed 
meal, soybean oil meal, and linseed meal fed with phosphate to lot 8 
produced ga ins comparabl e to lot 3. 
T he gains produced in lots 9, 10, 11, and 12, which received sup-
plements based on dehydrated alfalfa, indica te the possibilities this 
product has for wintering calves. T he total phosphorus intake supplied 
the ca lves in these four lots was approximately 12 gra ms per head 
daily. T he pellets fed lots 9 and 10 contained 25.2 and 25. 1 per cent 
of protein, respectively. T he additional pound fed lot 9 increased the 
total average gain over lot 10 by 23 pounds. In lot 11 a portion of the 
dehydrated alfalfa was replaced by urea, n ising the crude protein 
equivalent of the pellets to 45.8 per cent. This additional protein 
equivalent is reflected by the 34 pounds more winter gain than made 
by lot 10. However, there was no signifi ca nt difference in total winter 
and summer gains and these compare favorably with the total gains 
from the oil meals. Lot 12 was fed a supplement supplyin g the same 
amount of crude protein equivalent and phosphorus as in lot 11 but 
ground corn replaced part of the dehydrated alfalfa and the amount 
of urea was increased. ' ,Vhile the winter gain from the supplement fed 
in lot 12 was lower than might be expected, the average total gain of 
27 1 pounds ranked third highest for lots receiving less than 2 pounds 
o f supplement per head daily. 
T he results from feeding supplements based on ground corn (lots 
13, 14, 15, and 16), offer some interesting da ta. Inadequate protein 
depressed hay consumption in lots 13 and 14. Supplying adequate 
phosphorus with the corn in lot 14 had little effect on h ay consumption 
or gain. The 3 bushels of corn fed each calf in lot 13 resulted in only 
1'1 pounds more total winter and summer gain than made by the ca lves 
in lot 1 wintered on pra irie hay alone. 
Comparing the results between Jots JLl and IS, it seems apparent 
that the first limiting factor in wintering rations under Sa nclbills con-
ditions is likely to be protein. The supplemen t fed lot IS contain ed a 
42 
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crude protein equivalent of 42 per cent and the winter gain was 
comparable to that where soybean oil meal was fed without phosphate, 
but the total winter and summer gain was 13 pounds less. The best 
results with corn were obtained in lot 16 where 6 per cent of the supple-
ment consisted of monocalcium phosphate and 12.5 per cent urea. 
These additions to ground corn raised the crude protein equivalent 
to 41 per cent and increased the daily intake of phosphorus to ap-
proximately 12 grams per head daily. These calves receiving adequate 
nitrogen and phosphorus ate 26 per cent more hay and gained 100 
poundS more than those in lot 13. A comparison of the gains in lots 
13, 14, 15, and 16 shows tha t an ample supply of both nitrogen and 
phosphorus is essential for maximum gain. 
Urea was included in the supplements fed to lots 11, 12, 15, and 16 
to make the nitrogen content of the supplements approximately equal 
to that of the oil meal supplements. It was used in this trial to obtain 
further data on the practicability of using it as a substitute for some 
of the crude protein of supplements such as oil meals and to study 
further the practicability of formulating supplements based on corn 
and dehydrated alfalfa combined with urea and a phosphorus carrier. 
The high percentage of urea in lot 15 made the supplement unpalata-
ble to the extent that the calves took most of the day to clean up I 
pound per head. The addition of the monocalcium phosphate in lot 
16 increased the palatability somewhat. 
A repetition of these trials the following year was disrupted by an 
outbreak of bovine hyperkeratosis and attention was diverted from 
winter supplements to a study of the disease. This study continued 
until the fall of 1951 when the station was closed. 
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